Porky Pig Swine Show

Younger Youth Opportunity Show: This show/event is provide and promote the animal agriculture industries and to build enthusiasm and interest in exhibiting at the Crawford County Fair.
Any questions regarding Show Contact: Nola Nagel at 608-874-4412

FILL OUT THE ENTRY FORM BELOW AND SEND IT TO:
Nola Nagel-Porky Pig Swine Show Coordinator
PO Box 123
Eastman, WI 54626

ENTRY DEADLINE: AUGUST 15

Porky Pig Swine Show ● Sponsored by the Wisconsin Pork Producers
Thursday, August 23 at 5:00 p.m. in the Sheep and Swine Barn

1. The Porky Pig Swine Show is open to all Wisconsin youth FROM KINDERGARTEN TO 2ND GRADE.
2. Barrow can be any breed, and must be 5 - 6 months of age at fair time and weigh 220-280 pounds.
3. Exhibitors should work with their barrow before arrival at the fairgrounds and be comfortable in showing and caring for their animal.
4. Each child will be asked to show their animal in the ring, and will be asked a question about their hog.
5. Barrow must be brought to the fairgrounds on the dates designated as Swine entry times in the front of the fair book. All swine must be accompanied by a Wisconsin Intrastate Movement Certificate, and must follow Animal Health Rules and Regulations found in the back of this book.
6. Barrows will be weighed in and identified upon arrival at the fairgrounds.
7. The child is responsible for all care and feeding of the animal while it is at the fairgrounds.
8. Barrows may not leave the fairgrounds until Sunday after 4 p.m. It is the responsibility of the child to let the Swine superintendent know by Friday if their barrow will be going on the truck to market, or to a locker.
9. An award and gift package from area businesses will be presented to each participant.

Porky Pig Entry Form
Youth Name: ________________________________ Age: Kindergarten      1st grade  2nd grade
Youth Name: ________________________________ Age: Kindergarten      1st grade  2nd grade
Address: __________________________________________
Phone:_________________________ Email:_________________________

I hereby certify I will not hold Wisconsin Pork Producers Association, Crawford County Fair or an agent associated with event responsible for injuries to my child or animal.

Parent or Guardian’s Signature: ________________________________ Date:__________________________
Print Parent or Guardian’s Name: ____________________________________________